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Abstract - In this paper, by making slight modifications in
protocol stack of wireless access points, the proposed
CICADA scheme aims at isolating problems related to
wireless section of a TCP connection from its wired portion,
using IP spoofing and Virtual Protocol Stack scheme. As the
simulation results for an 802.11 based system show, the
proposed scheme improves the overall network throughput
while reducing the mean and variance of end-to-end delay
for voice and video flows due to smarter bandwidth
allocation to elastic and real-time traffic. In addition, the
proposed scheme uses a centralized NAT structure that
prevents undesired disconnections during handovers and
achieves a smaller handoff delay compared with other
schemes. CICADA also improves the privacy of wireless
sections by constructing virtual protocol stacks
corresponding to mobile stations and using hierarchical twolevel NAT structure in infrastructure networks in order to
protect the distribution system against outside attacks.
Keywords - CICADA daemon, Wireless Access Point,
Virtual Protocol Stack, IP Spoofing, Handoff, NAT Server.

I. INTRODUCTION
W IRELESS communication technology has been making
significant progress in the recent past and will be
playing a more and more important role in access networks,
as evidenced by the widespread adoption of wireless local
area networks (WLANs), wireless home networks, and
cellular networks. These wireless access networks are
usually interconnected using wired backbone networks, and
many applications on the networks run on top of the
Transmission Control Protocol/Intemet Protocol (TCP/IP).
Although TCP have been efficiently tuned for traditional
wired networks and stationary hosts, its performance in
wireless networks suffers from significant throughput
degradation and very high end to end delays. This
degradation in performance is due to the fact that TCP
assumes congestion as the primary cause for packet losses
and additional delays in the network. Communication over
wireless links is often characterized by sporadic high biterror rates, and intennittent connectivity due to handoffs,
resulting in inefficient TCP performance in such networks.
In this paper, by making smart modifications in protocol
stack of wireless APs (Access Points) and by the use of
split-connection philosophy, CICADA scheme is presented
to isolate problems related to wireless section of a TCP
connection from its wired portion, using IP spoofing and
Virtual Protocol Stack scheme approach. By the use of IP
Spoofing, more than one protocol stack can be implemented
on a single network interface. CICADA uses IP Spoofing to
construct several TCP/IP stacks (called as Virtual TCP/IP
Protocol Stack) on network interfaces of wireless access
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points in order to buffer and retransmit (if needed due to
packet losses) the exchanged traffic between FH (Fixed
Host) and MH (Mobile Host). In the proposed scheme, the
FH side is unaware of the presence of wireless link in TCP
connection and therefore there is no need to modify the
codes of FH and MH protocol stacks. It should be noted that
methods briefly described earlier, suppose that the MH has a
static and valid IP address and use Mobile-IP scheme to
handle BSS (Basic Service Set) re-association and
handovers. Assigning a static and public IP address to a
single MH (e.g. laptop) is generally impractical; therefore
most WLAN implementations use DHCP (Dynamic Host
Configuration Protocol) and NAT (Network Address
Translation) schemes in wireless access points to assign
dynamic and private IP addresses to MHs. Although DHCP
and NAT methods perform IP address assignment to MHs in
a simple manner, there is still an unsolved problem with
regard to mobility of MHs while they have TCP and/or UDP
(User Datagram Protocol) data flows with FHs in wired
networks. Due to the fact that APs do not care about
transmission port address mappings in NAT tables of other
APs in their ESS (Extended Service Set), if MH changes its
current BSS, all its TCP connections will be lost and should
be re-established. This problem becomes critical for realtime VoIP and video conferencing traffic where application
layer needs to use static port addresses for UDP traffic
exchange. CICADA uses a centralized NAT algorithm to
address the aforementioned problem in an optimum manner.
In comparison with earlier schemes that do not address the
privacy issues, CICADA improves the privacy of wireless
sections due to the fact that wireless router constructs virtual
protocol stacks corresponding to mobile stations. The
proposed algorithm uses hierarchical two-level NAT
structure in infrastructure networks to protect the entire of
distribution system against outside attacks and make its
contents invisible to the outside world.
II. CICADA DAEMON AND PROTOCOL STACK
CICADA protocol stack is an extended version of TCP/IP.
In CICADA stack, a new sub-layer called CICADA sublayer is added above the MAC layer. Using IP Spoofing,
CICADA daemon lets each MAC interface to have several
stacks, an actual TCP/IP stack and many Virtual TCP/IP (VTCP/IP) stacks on top of it. When the router boots up for the
first time, the CICADA daemon performs an InterfaceDetection phase and checks all available interfaces and
determines whether they are "wired" or "wireless". By
completing Interface-Detection phase, the daemon prepares
a table, called CICADA Table. Each record of this table
corresponds to an active interface of wireless access point
and consists of two fields: the first one is the actual IP
address corresponding to the active interface, and the second
one is the interface type, "wired" or "wireless". By
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receiving a new MAC frame, MAC layer removes the
header and sends the payload to the CICADA sub-layer. In
the first step, the daemon determines whether the received
IP packet was destined to the router itself or not. The
daemon should determine the type of input and output
interfaces medium using Routing Table and CICADA
Table, unless IP packet was destined to the router. If the
medium types are the same, typical routing algorithms will
be used to route the IP packet, otherwise CICADA flow
management and policies should be used. The new daemon
uses the destination IP address field of received IP packet
and the additional tables mentioned earlier in order to
determine the medium type of the output interface. It is
important to separate TCP segments and UDP packets from
each other that have been placed in received IP packets
payload. When the network layer has assembled a complete
datagram, it needs to know what to do with it. The Protocol
field in an IP packet tells it which transport process to give
it to. TCP is one possibility, but so are UDP and some
others. CICADA daemon uses different policies for TCP
and UDP packets and this is the reason for obtaining smarter
bandwidth allocation to elastic and real-time traffic. It
should be noted that other previously proposed split
connection schemes have no control on other transport
protocols such as UDP.
For received TCP segments, CICADA daemon checks VTCP/IP (Virtual TCP/IP) stacks to determine if the packet
was destined to any of them. If the received IP packet is not
destined to any of the V-TCP/IP stacks that currently coexist
on top of CICADA sub-layer, it should be coffesponded to
the first or second phase of a 3-way handshake connection
establishment. In this case, the daemon constructs a new VTCP/IP stack on top of CICADA sub-layer. Destination IP
address field of received packet will be used to set the IP
address of the new constructed virtual stack. In order to
buffer received TCP segments destined to the other endpoint of the new established connection, the daemon
constructs a cache, called Virtual Cache (VCache), in
Virtual TCP (VTCP) layer. VCache is labelled by
destination port address and its free space is offered as
window size during acknowledgement of received segments
using piggyback algorithm. Daemon uses a shared memory
space, called TEMP Space, to store the TCP connection
management related data. In order to transfer the buffered
segments to the other end-point, the daemon uses a flag in
TEMP space, called USE flag which determines the
corresponding output interface. It should be noted that due
to special considerations in CICADA design, the daemon
can be implemented in wireless gateways with several types
of wired interfaces (e.g. ADSL Wireless Gateways) while
other previously proposed split connection approaches
assume that the wireless AP have one wired interface to be
able to handle packet forwarding. There is no limitation on
the number of wired ports and interfaces used in wireless
router implementing CICADA daemon. For each TCP
connection, two USE flags in TEMP space will be
associated and the daemon is responsible for management of
these flags. If the received packet was destined to one of
Virtual IP (VIP) layers, but there is no related VCache in
VTCP layer to buffer the received segments, the received
segment should also be corresponded to the first or second
phase of a 3-way handshake connection establishment. In
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this case, CICADA constructs a new VCache labelled by
destination port address in previously existing VTCP layer.
In a TCP connection, involving end-points advertise their
own desired sequence numbers, during TCP connection
establishment phase, to be used for labelling exchanged
segments to track lost and/or reordered received TCP
segments at the end-points. TCP sequence number semantic
enforces the advertised sequence numbers to be forwarded
by all intermediate nodes (i.e. routers, switches and access
points if any exists) without any modification. In traditional
split-connection schemes (e.g. I-TCP), base station violates
the aforementioned role and advertises its own local
sequence numbers to the MH and FH. Therefore, wireless
router implementing I-TCP daemon uses two series of
sequence numbers; one for wired section to be advertised to
FH, and the other one for wireless portion to be advertised
to MH. This feature is not memory efficient and leads to
more CPU cycle utilization in an AP for maintenance,
tracking and updating sequence numbers for each TCP
connection; therefore, this increases I-TCP complexity
compared to 4.3 BSD TCP. In contrast, for wireless routers
in which CICADA daemon has been implemented, each
wired-to-wireless established TCP connection has a
corresponding table, called Joint-Table, stored in TEMP
space, in order to link the involving interfaces in traffic
exchange to each other. Joint-Table has two sections, each
with three fields: The first two fields are socket addresses of
an end-point in TCP connection and the last one is the
sequence number offered by the end-point. Saving sequence
numbers offered by end-points enables the daemon to route
the segments transparently. The wireless gateway uses the
sequence number offered by an end-point when it desires to
route buffered segments to the other one. By use of JointTable concept, wireless router will not be involved in
sequence number maintenance for both traffic directions.
This feature also leads to lower memory consumption and
better CPU utilization compared to the other split
connection schemes such as I-TCP while it does not violate
TCP sequence number advertisement semantic. Moreover,
in I-TCP scheme, for the wireless side TCP connection, the
MSR uses its own IP address and port number in order to
identify the local endpoint. Thus an I-TCP connection
between MH and FH consists of two separate TCP
connections and is uniquely identified by the following
three socket addresses: {MH IP address, MH Port address},
{FH IP address, FH Port address} and {MSR wireless
interface IP and Port addresses, MSR wired interface IP and
Port addresses }. In contrast, a CICADA connection between
MH and FH is uniquely identified by the following two
socket addresses similar to 4.3 BSD TCP: {MH IP address,
MH Port address} and {FH IP address, FH Port address}.
Upon connection-releasing phase of a TCP connection, the
daemon removes corresponding USE flags, VCaches, and
the Joint-Table from TEMP space. Note that other
previously proposed schemes assume that TCP connection
establishment requests are always sent from wireless to
wired section (i.e. MH -+ FH) while the opposite direction
scenario that is probable for remote administration purposes
is not taken into account. Therefore, in our proposed
scheme, to achieve remote access to the wireless servers,
distribution system administrator is able to establish a
reliable TCP connection with the remote servers that have
static IP addresses. For MHs that obtain their IP addresses
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dynamically using DHCP protocol, the administrator
initially connects to the dynamic database of corporate LAN
which is located in a single box NAT server and obtains the
IP address of AP that serves that MH then connects to the
remote station. When Mobile-IP scheme is used, connecting
to the remote host in proposed scheme is much simpler than
the aforementioned scenarios.
For received UDP packets, CICADA uses completely
different policies compared to the aforementioned TCP
policies. Similar to connection-oriented TCP connections,
CICADA constructs Virtual IP layers for UDP streams.
Therefore, V-IP layer construction procedure for UDP
streams is the same as TCP data flows. This feature allows
wireless router to perfonn Virtual Protocol Stack
construction and IP Spoofing not only for TCP connections,
but also for UDP data streams. Due to the fact that UDP
streams do not need packet retransmission (e.g. voice and
video data streams), therefore no packet buffering in
wireless routers and APs will be performed for UDP
packets. This means that there is no need to construct any
additional virtual layer above virtual IP layers for UDP data
streams. The only thing that daemon needs to assign to each
UDP stream destined to any existing virtual IP layer, is a
single pointer that links the forwarded UDP packets, their
destination port address and the corresponding USE flag for
each UDP data stream passing through the corresponding
virtual IP layer. It should be noted that in CICADA scheme
there is no need for the MH and FH protocol stack code
modification while other previously proposed schemes (e.g.
I-TCP) need several code modification and additional
transport layer primitives to be added to the remote station
protocol stacks, especially MH. In traditional split
connection approaches, in order to establish a reliable
connection from MH to FH, special transport library calls
which are similar to the socket interface provided in Unix
4.3 BSD are used. These library calls should be used by MH
applications, instead of regular socket system calls for
opening and closing reliable connections. Therefore, a TCPbased application needs several changes in order to be
executable on an MH. In contrast, CICADA-TCP
connection establishment, the only place that code
modification is required is in wireless router.
III. CICADA TRANSMISSION POLICY AND HANDOFF
The CICADA daemon uses window management policies
similar to 4.3BSD TCP, but with some modifications. Due
to the fact that the wireless router uses two VCaches (JointVCaches) for each connection and should perform routing
of the segments transparently while avoiding VCaches'
overflow, the free space of the VCache, which is in charge
of reception and buffering the segments sent by an endpoint, should be advertised as window size to that end-point.
Note that in traditional TCP, window sizes of MH and FH
are advertised to each other due to no intermediate buffering
in existing wireless routers. Similar to Reno and Vegas
TCP, our proposed scheme uses a combination of Piggy back
algorithm and Selective ACK to acknowledge the received
segments. The use of SACK to allow wireless access point
to selectively ACK specific segment(s) improves channel
utilization and TCP connection throughput. Other splitconnection algorithms (e.g. I-TCP) do not perform selective
acknowledgement and therefore, offer less wireless and
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distribution system aggregate throughput compared to the

proposed scheme. Upon reception of Duplicate ACK
(DUPACK), if the requested segment is not in the
corresponding VCache, the daemon should route the
DUPACK to the other end-point; otherwise, the daemon

retransmits the corresponding cached segment. Note that, ITCP does not clearly address the situations in which
DUPACK is received by the base station. Due to the fact
that UDP streams do not need packet retransmission, no
packet buffering in wireless APs are performed for UDP
streams. However, CICADA perforns UDP packet
monitoring for smarter and better bandwidth allocation to
real-time traffic. This feature is desirable for efficient QoS
Admission Control purposes in wireless networks. CICADA
daemon monitors UDP packets and captures RTP/RTCP
packets of each real-time stream in order to determine the
agreed quality level between FH and MH. Due to the fact
that daemon has an estimation of RTT (Round Trip Time)
for both wired and wireless sections, by randomly capturing
RTP packets in specific time intervals, TRTP, it is able to
determine the time elapsed for the captured packet travelling
from one of communicating end-points to the wireless AP
and also to check whether exchanged UDP packets are outof-date in order to discard them for improved bandwidth
efficiency. The results of performance improvement due to
use of aforementioned TCP and UDP transmission policies
are presented in the simulation section of this paper.
In Normal Transmission state, AP exchanges TCP
segments between FH and MH using piggybacking. When
the MH starts moving to the new BSS, it sends Reassociation Request to new AP to pre-authenticate with it.
In this case, after reception of re-association request, new
AP sends Pre-authentication Verification Request to the old
AP via distribution system. Old AP checks the preauthentication validity and sends a Pre-authentication
Verification Request Response to the new AP, then sends
distinct Selective ACK segments with Window size=O field
to force other end-points (FHs) to stop sending further
segment(s). This feature significantly improves the
Distribution System total throughput. If the preauthentication of MH is valid, involved APs will start
Tunnelling Construction Negotiation and exchanging cipher
key and related encryption data. Due to the fact that during
re-association phase, MH has moved to the new BSS, it
would not respond to any data flow sent by old AP. In this
case, old AP might have sent some TCP segments to the
MH but due to the fact that MH has moved to the new BSS,
old AP would timeout. In TCP, upon timeouts, the sender
should resend the last segments which have not been
acknowledged but already sent once. In our proposed
scheme, when an AP receives Pre-authentication
Verification Request from another AP in its ESS, it first
checks the pre-authentication validity; if pre-authentication
is valid, it knows that handoff will happen. Therefore, if any
timeout corresponding to the MH which has requested for
re-association happens, it will not resend segments that have
experienced timeout. The old AP then sends control- and
buffered-data to the new AP, and removes virtual protocol
stacks and information related to the MH from its TEMP
Space. New AP uses old AP's NAT table entries related to
MH to adjust its NAT table in a proper manner. Upon
completion of NAT table adjustment, new AP contacts with
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the central NAT server. The new AP should first
authenticate with the central NAT server and if
authentication is successful, it may inform NAT server to
update its NAT table entries. When the NAT server finishes
table updating, handoff procedure is completed and new AP
will perform data exchanging with MH in the normal
manner. In I-TCP, mobile hosts should have static and valid
IP addresses to be able to perform handover procedures
without interrupting IP packet routing process. In this
protocol, while the transport layer handoff is in progress, the
data segments that are in transit need to be buffered at one
of two involving MSRs. This buffering is necessary to avoid
congestion control being triggered on either of two sides
(i.e. wired and wireless sections) of the I-TCP connection
due to lost segments. This means that, I-TCP suffers from
memory leakage due to bursts of received TCP segments
during handover period. For TCP connections, I-TCP
handover scheme compared to CICADA handoff algorithm
needs more time to be completed, due to the fact that
CICADA maintains less state variables and flags for each
established TCP connection. Moreover, CICADA uses Zero
Window Size advertisement approach to prevent TCP
segment accumulation in old AP. Therefore, less buffered
TCP segments are needed to be transferred to the new AP;
therefore, this feature leads to shorter handoff time. For
UDP-based traffic, daemon determines whether to forward
received UDP packets to the new AP or simply discard them
during handoff procedure. Due to the fact that old AP has an
estimation of RTT between the new AP and itself, it is able
to estimate final packet end-to-end delay for UDP packets
when they are received by the mobile host during handover
procedure. If the estimated delay mean and variance violate
the agreed quality level for real-time stream, daemon simply
discards them; otherwise forwards them to the new AP.
When DHCP protocol is used by all APs in an ESS, none of
the previously proposed schemes such as I-TCP can handle
handover procedures without any undesired TCP
disconnections. For real-time UDP-based streams, changing
IP address which has been assigned dynamically to the
mobile host due to handoff between two APs causes several
problems in application layer for active real-time data
streams such as VoIP and video conferencing. CICADA
daemon, due to its novel features, is able to perfectly handle
the handoff procedure without any problem when the DHCP
dynamic IP address assignment protocol has been used by
the wireless access points in an infrastructure network.

IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In order to evaluate the performance and reliability of
proposed scheme, we have performed our simulations on a
typical network based on IEEE 802.11 wireless LANs
taking into account Web Browsing, Email, FTP, and
specially VoIP traffic. The mentioned network model is
illustrated in Fig. 1. Each one of the illustrated buildings
consists of two 10OBase-T LANs with 50 active hosts while
both of them are connected to an IP switch via 100Mbps
links. There is a Server Site with Web, FTP, and Mail
servers and a Domain Controller loaded by NetBSDTm and
all of them are connected to Server LAN IP switch via
10OBase-T links. Four WLANs are connected to an IP
switch via 10OBase-T links, while each one consists of 30
active nodes and an Access Point in order to route the traffic
to the outside. The aforementioned IP switches are
connected to an IP gateway via PPP-TI links while the IP
switch which connects 4 wireless access points to each other
is connected to the IP gateway via 1 0OBase-T link.
er
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Figure 1: Network model used in simulations

Table 1: Performance comparison of I-TCP and CICADA in IEEE 802.11 DCF based system for 10 VoIP streams

CICADA

I-TCP
Load

50Kbps
100Kbps
150Kbps
200Kbps

Throughput

2.42Mbps
3.96Mbps
5.4 1Mbps
6.94Mbps

Time

Toh

Throughput

Voice Delay

Voice Delay

Variance

Handoff
Time

86 msec
105 msec
131 msec
168 msec

2.76Mbps
4.25Mbps
5.73Mbps
7.26Mbps

0.0011104
0.0012289
0.0014987
0.0015965

7.137E-08
197E-08
9.0
1.973E-07
3.268E-07

39 msec
61 msec
85 msec
122 msec

Voice Delay

Voice Delay

Handoff

0 .0022829
0.00258 1 1

6.787E-07
8.538E-07
1.204E-06
3.004E-06

(sec)

0.0027198
0.0029924
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Table 2: Performance comparison of I-TCP and CICADA in IEEE 802.11 DCF based system for 20 VoIP streams

I-TCP
Loada

50Kbps
10OKbps
150Kbps
200Kbps

Throughput

3.62Mbps
5.19Mbps
6.69Mbps
8.20Mbps

CICADA

Voice Delay

Voice Delay

Vanance

Handoff
Time

0.0048474
0.0051872
0.0054768
0.0057274

6.586E-05
7.932E-05
1.271 E-04
3.85 1 E-04

155 msec
177 msec
205 msec
244 msec

(sec)

Throughput

3.97Mbps

5.51 Mbps

7.00Mbps
8.49Mbps

1 Voice Delay

(sec)

Voice Delay
Variance

Handoff

0.0029804
0.0031275
0.0034587
0.0037065

7.278E-06
9.857E-06
2.007E-05
4.45 1 E-05

102 msec
123 msec
151 msec
187 msec

Time

Table 3: Performance comparison of I-TCP and CICADA in IEEE 802.11 DCF based system for 30 VoIP streams

I-TCP
Load

50Kbps
10OKbps
150Kbps

200Kbps

CICADA

Throughput | Voice Delay
Throughpt
(sec)

Voice Delay
Variance

Handoff
Time

Throughput

Voice Delay
(sec)

Voice Delay
Variance

Handoff
Time

4.98Mbps
6.43Mbps
7.94Mbps
9.43Mbps

7.75 1E-03
1.008E-02
2.097E-02
5.814E-02

235 msec
258 msec
285 msec
325 msec

5.27Mbps
6.76Mbps
8.25Mbps
9.77Mbps

0.0049188
0.0052385
0.0055501
0.0057988

9.207E-04
1.787E-03

180 msec
201 msec
229 msec
'265 msec

0.0088726
0.0124881
0.0144143
0.0167239

Finally, in order to address the complexity of the CICADA
algorithm, the number of events per second of CICADA in
comparison with 4.3BSD TCP and I-TCP transport protocol
is evaluated. Table 4 compares wireless access point
complexity for 4.3 BSD TCP, CICADA and I-TCP
daemons, respectively.
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